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accountability. We review these approaches and the benefits and challenges associated with each
strategy.
Keywords: performance assessment; education policy; accountability
Cómo los estados integran la evaluación del desempeño en sus sistemas de evaluación?
Resumen: Este artículo revisa las estrategias estatales para incorporar la evaluación del
desempeño en las pólizas y la práctica. Específicamente, el documento revisa el uso de la
evaluación del desempeño en 12 estados en Innovation Lab Network, un grupo comprometido
con el desarrollo de sistemas de evaluación que ofrecen medidas significativas de preparación
universitaria y profesional. Esta reseña sugiere que los estados se basaron en cuatro enfoques
centrales para integrar las evaluaciones del desempeño en los sistemas de evaluación estatales y
locales: 1) propósitos de la clase, 2) requisito de graduación, 3) propósitos de responsabilidad
escolar o 4) responsabilidad federal. Revisamos estos enfoques y los beneficios y desafíos
asociados con cada estrategia.
Palabras clave: evaluación del desempeño; política educativa; responsabilidad
Como os estados integram a avaliação de desempenho em seus sistemas de avaliação?
Resumo: Este artigo analisa as estratégias estaduais para incorporar a avaliação de desempenho
em políticas e práticas. Especificamente, o documento analisa o uso da avaliação de desempenho
em 12 estados da Innovation Lab Network, um grupo comprometido com o desenvolvimento
de sistemas de avaliação que oferecem medidas significativas de preparação para universidades e
profissionais. Esta revisão sugere que os estados se basearam em quatro abordagens centrais
para integrar avaliações de desempenho em sistemas de avaliação estaduais e locais: 1)
propósitos de classe, 2) requisito de graduação, 3) objetivos de responsabilidade escolar ou 4)
responsabilidade federal. Revisamos essas abordagens e os benefícios e desafios associados a
cada estratégia.
Palavras-chave: avaliação de desempenho; política educacional; responsabilidade

Introduction
A fundamental purpose of educational accountability and assessment policies is to create
conditions that increase the probability that each and every child will leave the formal education
system with the opportunity to pursue a future of his or her own choosing. As President Obama
stated at the signing of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), “With this bill, we reaffirm that
fundamental American ideal that every child, regardless of race, income, background, the zip code
where they live, deserves the chance to make out of their lives what they will” (The White House,
Office of the Press Secretary, 2015). Further, the purpose is to assure that communities where this
goal is achieved become the norm rather than the anomaly. The assessment of student learning, as
discussed below, does not constitute the entirety of an accountability system that can meet this
overarching purpose. Such assessment, however, is one essential component of an effective system
of educational accountability policies.
This article is designed to advance the discussion prompted by Darling-Hammond, Wilhoit,
and Pittenger (2014) in “Accountability for College and Career Readiness: Developing a New
Paradigm” about how to strengthen state educational accountability systems. Darling-Hammond
and colleagues proposed a framework for educational accountability that addresses (1) resources
(fiscal resources, including how funding is used to structure the work and time of educators, as well
as physical infrastructure, curriculum materials, etc.); (2) professional capacity (the abilities of the
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adults who work with children directly, and those who support these adults, to meet goals for
students); and (3) meaningful learning (access to the knowledge, skills, and dispositions that are
necessary for young adults to pursue a future of their own choosing—including curriculum,
instruction, and assessments). In this article we analyze the use of performance-based assessments in
states. Specifically, we examine how states, districts, and schools integrate performance assessments
in their systems of assessment and accountability to support more meaningful learning opportunities
for children.
The role that assessment can and should play in accountability is a greatly debated topic.
Recently, new policies (e.g., Marion & Leather, 2015; Menefee-Libey & Kerchner, 2015) and public
opinion (e.g., Gewertz, 2014; Hagopian, 2014; Pizmony-Levy & Saraisky, 2016) are shifting the
balance in accountability policy from an overreliance on standardized multiple choice tests in
English Language Arts (ELA) and mathematics to include a more fulsome sampling of the goals of
public education (e.g., deeper learning, social-emotional learning, 21st-century skills and
dispositions). This paper focuses on how states and districts are “taking advantage” of the potential
for changes in state and federal policy to support the creation of conditions that meet the goals of
educational accountability policy in the area of meaningful learning (Darling-Hammond et al., 2014).
In particular, it focuses on how states and districts encourage the use of performance assessments
that support curriculum and instruction as well as, and most importantly, desired outcomes for our
children.
Researchers increasingly agree that test-based accountability policies under No Child Left
Behind (NCLB) failed to support the meaningful learning opportunities necessary to prepare all
students for success in college, career, and life (Heilig & Darling-Hammond, 2008; Jennings & Sohn,
2014; Meier & Wood, 2004; Plank & Condliffe, 2013). Although the law brought much needed
attention to the performance of historically underserved students, NCLB’s annual testing
requirements led to an overreliance on “bubble” tests that emphasized low-level skills and narrowed
the curriculum through a focus on mathematics and reading (Darling-Hammond & Adamson,
2014). Recent changes in federal educational accountability policy, including the reauthorization of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) as ESSA, have created new opportunities for
states to use performance assessments as part of their efforts to develop systems of assessment that
support deeper learning by more closely integrating assessment with curriculum and instruction.
Specifically, ESSA allows states to use multiple statewide interim assessments in ELA,
mathematics, and science during the academic year that would contribute to a final score or scores,
rather than a single summative assessment. These interim assessments could include performance
assessments. Like NCLB, ESSA allows states to choose when and how to assess any content areas in
addition to ELA, mathematics, and science. Additionally, ESSA explicitly permits the use of
“portfolios, projects, or extended-performance tasks” as assessments in ELA, mathematics, and
science (Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015, 2015). Thus, ESSA creates greater opportunities for
states to use performance assessments in their systems of assessment than NCLB. By requiring
students to apply their knowledge and skills to construct an original response, performance
assessments can evaluate and support students in developing the critical abilities—such as critical
thinking, inquiry, communication, and collaboration—that are essential for student success but
poorly measured by many traditional assessments (Conley & Darling-Hammond, 2013).
In this article we briefly review the research on performance assessments, describe the
present study’s focus on how 12 states use performance assessments, identify four strategies these
states used to integrate performance assessments into their systems of assessment, and discuss
implications for assessment policy and practice. We reviewed state assessment policies and capacity
development efforts and provide examples to illustrate each of the four strategies we identified for
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integrating performance assessments: (1) classroom purposes, (2) graduation requirement, (3) school
accountability, and/or (4) federal accountability.

Review of Research on Performance Assessments
Scholars argue that performance assessments can evaluate and develop students’ higher level
thinking skills by requiring them to construct an original response (Conley & Darling-Hammond,
2013; Parke, Lane, & Stone, 2006). Unlike traditional multiple-choice assessment items, performance
assessments “ask students to do and to produce; to demonstrate learning through work authentic to
the discipline and/or the real world” (Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity, 2014).
In this way, performance assessments can test the application of deep content knowledge and higher
order thinking skills required for success in college and career while strengthening complex
conceptual understanding through the process of completing the assessment (Chung & Baker, 2003;
Wei, Pecheone, & Wilczak, 2014). Notably, the design, duration, and complexity of performance
assessments can vary greatly from simply completing a sentence with a short phrase to writing an
on-demand essay or conducting a multiple-day science investigation and writing up an analysis of the
findings (Stecher, 2014). Thus, some performance assessments create more meaningful
opportunities for learning than others.
Performance assessments not only measure student achievement but also are opportunities
for student and teacher learning (Conley, 2015; Darling-Hammond & Falk, 2013); students learn
through the process of completing the assessment, and teachers learn about their students’ abilities
and knowledge and are subsequently better able to address their students’ learning strengths,
interests, and needs. The process of designing, administering, and scoring complex performance
assessments can provide a teacher information about students’ abilities and support teachers in
learning to integrate higher level thinking skills in their instruction (Darling-Hammond & Falk, 2013;
Goldberg & Roswell, 2000). Research suggests that the use of performance assessments can produce
positive instructional changes in classrooms, such as increased instructional time devoted to
problem-solving and writing (Cohen & Hill, 2008; Koretz, Barron, Mitchell, & Stecher, 1996).
States that have introduced performance assessments into their systems of assessment have
done so based on the theory of action that more complex and authentic forms of assessment,
coupled with professional development to help teachers and systems to use them well, could lead to
improvements in curriculum, instruction, and student learning (e.g., Cohen & Hill, 1998; Firestone,
Mayrowetz, & Fairman, 1998; Marion & Leather, 2015). A key goal in the use of performance
assessments is to shift instruction from a focus on discrete, lower level content acquisition, towards
the development of deeper conceptual understanding and transferable skills. In the 1990s and early
2000s, several states included in this study engaged in large-scale use of performance assessments,
including California, Kentucky, Oregon, and Vermont (Darling-Hammond, Rustique-Forrester, &
Pecheone, 2005; Wei et al., 2014). In Kentucky, for example, as part of the Kentucky Instructional
Results Information System, students produced a year-long portfolio in ELA and mathematics that
was scored locally by teachers. Most teachers reported that the writing portfolios had a positive
influence on instruction (Stecher, Barron, Kaganoff, & Goodwin, 1998) and research suggests that,
with training, teachers increased their capacity to reliably score student portfolios (Tung & Stazesky,
2010).
Despite early evidence of the benefits of performance assessments, technical requirements
under NCLB—particularly related to producing student-level data—and high costs associated with
some performance assessment systems contributed to a decline in large-scale use of performance
assessments (Parke et al., 2006; Pecheone, Kahl, Hamma, & Jaquith, 2010; Wei et al., 2014). To
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address cost and quality concerns, states have combined resources through testing consortia (e.g.,
Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers [PARCC], Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium [SBAC]) that support states in developing high-quality performance tasks
that meet the federal government’s rigorous technical requirements and reduce testing development
and administration costs. Scholars argue that the cost of developing and scoring performance tasks
is similar to the cost of more traditional item development when shared among states or districts
(Chingos, 2012; Darling-Hammond, 2014; Topol, Olson, Roeber, Darling-Hammond, & Adamson,
2014). Furthermore, the increased flexibility allowed by ESSA may help to reduce the technical
constraints of NCLB, which limited the large-scale use of performance tasks for accountability.
Under ESSA, for example, states could use multiple, curriculum-embedded performance tasks that
include elements of student choice and contribute to a summative score rather than a single end-ofyear test (Darling-Hammond, 2017). Importantly, traces of previous performance assessment
initiatives remain—including educators, schools, and systems that continued to use performance
assessments—and can serve as a foundation for more recent state efforts to strengthen assessment
and, ultimately, student learning (Wei et al., 2014).

Study Design
This paper builds on the work of the Stanford Center for Opportunity Policy in Education
(SCOPE) and the Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity (SCALE) with the
Innovation Lab Network (ILN), a working group of the Council of Chief State School Officers.
Members of the ILN are committed to developing “comprehensive systems of formative and
summative assessment, including performance-based measures of deeper learning, that provide
meaningful measures of college and career readiness throughout a student’s education” (Council of
Chief State School Officers, n.d.). At the time of the study, 12 states were members of the ILN:
California, Colorado, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oregon, Vermont, Virginia,
West Virginia, and Wisconsin (see Figure 1). With varying levels of support from their states,
districts, and/or schools as well as differing experiential histories with performance assessments,
educators in each of these ILN states were using performance assessments to measure and further
develop students’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions. Drawing on the efforts of these pioneering
states and the resources that have supported their work, this paper clarifies the key decision points
policymakers and practitioners from ILN states addressed in using performance assessments,
provides examples of how the states used performance assessments, and provides guidance
regarding the educational materials, development, and use processes that may assist the integration
of performance assessments in state systems of assessment.
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Figure 1. Member States in the Innovation Lab Network.
We conducted a descriptive policy analysis to understand differences in how states integrated
performance assessments in their systems of assessment and the possible benefits and challenges of
each approach. Specifically, we aimed to answer the following question: What actions do key
stakeholders in ILN states take to support and/or require the use of performance assessments in
PK–12 schools? Importantly, we analyze differences in the assessment approaches taken in each
state, not the quality of these approaches or their outcomes for students. Furthermore, this paper
focuses primarily on the potential educative benefits associated with using performance assessments;
thus, an analysis of the psychometric quality and reliability of assessments used in these states is
beyond the scope of this paper. Although some schools and school systems have implemented
performance assessments across classrooms, all states included in this study had yet to completely
implement their strategies for integrating performance assessments. Thus, more time would be
needed to fully understand the effects of these policies on instruction and student learning.
Nevertheless, ILN states varied greatly in the extent to which they had integrated performance
assessments. As described in greater detail in the sections below, some states had been working to
integrate performance assessments for more than a decade, whereas others were in their first year of
implementation at the time of the study.
To collect information, we reviewed current policies and capacity development efforts
related to performance assessments in the 12 member states of the ILN. Data collection focused on
semistructured interviews with state education agency (SEA) personnel (17 total, including
representatives from 9 of 12 states included in the study); information shared by SEA personnel
during working group meetings (three online, four in-person); observations of professional learning
opportunities for K–12 educators focused on performance assessments (three online, two in-person
meetings); state assessment policies; and information from state websites regarding state legislation,
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working papers, board meeting minutes, and other relevant documents. Interviews and analysis of
state documents focused on the current status of performance assessments in each state and the
policies, educator capacity, and technical considerations that supported or constrained the use of
performance assessments in the state (Wei et al., 2014). Similarly, SEA personnel were asked to
identify state goals, enabling conditions, and constraints for implementing performance assessments
during online and in-person working group meetings.
We analyzed data collected from SEA personnel and websites through interviews,
observations, and document review using thematic analysis (Boyatzis, 1998) to identify patterns in
how states integrated performance assessments in their systems of assessment. We developed
themes inductively, beginning with the descriptions from SEA personnel during interviews and
observations and comparing these descriptions with state documents. During initial analyses, we met
regularly as a research team to discuss points of disagreement, refine our definitions of each
thematic code, and determine whether state evidence met these specifications. This process led to
changes in our thematic codes to more accurately account for the varied approaches across states.
For example, a preliminary code called “formative assessment purposes” was renamed “classroom
purposes” since further analysis suggested that the use of performance assessments by teachers for
formative and summative classroom purposes were closely linked but distinct from their use for
school accountability purposes.
Our analysis yielded four distinct approaches for integrating performance assessments.
Notably, some states used multiple strategies. We then revisited the data from each of the 12 ILN
states to identify the primary strategy for integrating performance assessments employed in the state
or school systems within the state. Finally, we conducted a member check (Merriam, 1995) by
sharing initial findings with select state representatives to allow for input and further verify the
accuracy and trustworthiness of our interpretations.

Strategies for Integrating Performance Assessments in State Systems of
Assessment
In this study, we review current policies and strategies for integrating performance
assessments and provide some description of how state policies and capacity building efforts have
evolved over time. The work described in this paper is ongoing. The world of educational policy is
always changing, and the cast of characters are continually arriving and leaving. Work related to the
ILN, for instance, began in the NCLB era, moved into the Race to the Top (and waivers to NCLB)
era, and now continues into the ESSA era. In this turbulent world, the catalysts that spurred state
interest in performance assessments varied over time. In some states, the adoption of college- and
career-ready standards, including the Common Core State Standards and Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS), created demand for assessments that better evaluated the higher level and
complex thinking required by these new standards. In other states, the adoption of competency- or
proficiency-based learning models spurred interest in using performance assessments to evaluate
students’ abilities to apply their knowledge in authentic ways and demonstrate mastery of both
academic and so-called “21st-century” skills, such as communication, collaboration, problemsolving, and self-direction. Other states have created opportunities for using performance
assessments, with a focus on locally developed and curriculum-embedded assessments, as an
alternative to high-stakes standardized tests that are further removed from classroom instruction and
curriculum.
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Despite the different catalysts for the use of performance assessments, our review of state
policies and practices reveals four common yet distinct strategies for incorporating performance
assessments into systems of assessment:
 Supporting teachers, schools, and districts in their use of performance tasks for
classroom purposes.
 Using performance tasks as one component of a graduation requirement, either
by creating a graduation portfolio including performance tasks or establishing
proficiency requirements that can be demonstrated through the use of
performance assessments.
 Using performance assessments for school accountability purposes or replacing
statewide tests with performance tasks when possible, including allowing the use
of performance assessments in nontested grades/subjects or to fill the testing
vacuum created by the introduction of the NGSS.
 Seeking a waiver from the federal government to alter federal testing
requirements and allow performance tasks to be used for federal accountability.
We have identified these as the main approaches ILN states have pursued in their efforts to
promote or require the use of performance assessments, regardless of the catalyst that spurred the
action. As shown in Table 1, states included in this study employed multiple strategies for integrating
performance assessments, and some strategies were more prevalent than others. These different
strategies allow states to require and/or encourage the use of performance assessments in ways that
consider local context and capacity as well as state-specific goals and priorities. While most of the
studied activities took place prior to ESSA being passed in December 2015, under ESSA, states will
be able to pursue these same strategies, with a few minor modifications. Significantly, rather than
pursuing a waiver to develop and implement performance assessments for accountability purposes,
states can now apply to the federal government to participate in a state-designed assessment
innovation pilot that would allow some of the same flexibility provided by waivers. As described
above, ESSA also includes increased flexibility for all states to design innovative assessment systems,
including systems that incorporate performance assessments as part of interim assessments or as
part of a portfolio of student work.
Table 1
Number of States Employing Each Strategy for Integrating Performance Assessments
Strategy
States
Classroom purposes
11
High school graduation
3
School accountability
7
Federal accountability
1
In the sections that follow we describe how ILN states used the four core strategies listed
above for integrating performance assessments into their state systems of assessment. We provide
examples from states and school systems to illustrate how each of these approaches advances the
use of performance assessments.
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Strategy 1: Performance Assessments for Classroom Purposes
One strategy employed by almost all (11 of 12) of the states we studied was to support the
use of performance assessments for classroom purposes. This strategy involves investment in
growing educator capacity to design, develop, implement, and score performance tasks, as well as to
integrate those tasks within the classroom curriculum. Underlying this approach is the theory of
action that the use of performance assessments is a beneficial instructional strategy that leads to
deeper student learning (Council of Chief State School Officers, 2016). Like NCLB, ESSA requires
annual testing in ELA and mathematics in grades 3–8 and once in high school; however,
performance assessments used for classroom purposes are, by definition, not part of formal state or
federal policy. This means that states or districts can support the use of performance assessments
without formally taking legislative action or seeking approval from the federal government.
States included in the study supported the use of performance tasks for classroom purposes
by providing professional learning opportunities for teachers, allowing for local autonomy to set
assessment and instructional priorities, pursuing investment in innovation grants, and establishing
partnerships with technical assistance providers. This investment in developing the capacity of
educators to support the use of performance assessments is an essential component of the
foundation necessary to use performance tasks for reporting or accountability purposes, when and if
that formal policy is pursued by the state. In the sections below, we describe two states, Ohio and
Colorado, and one school network, Summit Public Schools, that have provided significant support
for the use of performance assessments for classroom purposes.
Ohio is currently pursuing the use of performance assessments for classroom purposes
through a coalition of six ILN districts working in collaboration with the Ohio Department of
Education and regional education service centers to provide professional learning opportunities for
teachers and school leaders around the design and development of performance tasks (Ohio
Department of Education, 2012). The group of districts originally came together around the goal of
acquiring a waiver from the federal government to use performance tasks for federal reporting
purposes. In response to the recent passage of ESSA, the coalition refocused their attention on
developing the school and district-based capacity required to implement performance assessments
widely on a local level. As a grassroots collaborative now directly supported by the Ohio
Department of Education, the group has visited schools successfully implementing performance
assessments and project-based learning, developed a 2-year professional development plan with the
support of technical assistance providers, and sought and won funding from several outside
foundations to support its work. The goal of the collaborative is to lay the foundation for an official
system of assessment that would include competency-based performance tasks used for state and
federal reporting purposes. The purpose of the immediate investment in capacity-development
strategies is to increase the probability that, regardless of state or federal policy, teachers will have
the skills necessary to use performance assessments well and support student learning with
appropriate instructional strategies.
Similarly, the Colorado Department of Education has formed Content Collaboratives—a set
of content-specific teams comprising nearly 200 teachers from districts across the state—to review
existing assessment items and develop common, discipline-specific performance tasks (Colorado
Department of Education, n.d.). The Collaboratives have created and piloted 57 performance tasks
in world languages, social studies, music, health, and mathematics, among other fields, and their
work is directly supported by the Colorado Department of Education. The tasks created through the
initiative are housed in an online resource bank that is accessible to all teachers in the state (and
nationally), and the bank is intended to encourage teachers’ use of performance assessments.
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The Colorado Department of Education also supports the use of performance assessments
by teachers around the state through its work with the Literacy Design Collaborative (LDC) and the
Common Assignment Study, a project in which teachers build common units of study that include
LDC modules (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, n.d.). LDC modules are subject-specific reading
and writing performance tasks accompanied by an instructional plan that is taught over a 2- to 4week period. Teachers throughout the state participate in LDC training to learn how to design
modules, score student work, and understand the instructional implications of student performance
on the task. The Common Assignment Study, a project facilitated in collaboration with the Colorado
Department of Education and a team of research organizations, is investigating the feasibility of
using LDC performance tasks embedded within common units of study to evaluate Student
Learning Objectives (SLOs). SLOs are specific learning goals, along with an identified measure, that
track student learning and progress towards the learning goal. SLOs are often identified by teachers,
or school or district teams, and allow local educators to measure student growth over a period of
time, often in content areas or courses not assessed by summative assessments. The Common
Assignment Study approach provides an alternative to SLO evaluation based solely on traditional
assessment item formats (i.e., multiple choice, fill in the blank) and encourages more authentic forms
of assessment and instruction. While Colorado may ultimately include performance tasks as one
measure of academic achievement used for federal accountability and high school graduation, it is
now taking the important step of investing in local districts’ abilities to design and use performance
tasks as well as preparing students and teachers for the instructional shifts accompanying this
transition.
School networks and districts are also forging ahead with systems that integrate performance
assessments as a key component of their instructional and assessment strategies. Summit Public
Schools, a charter management organization in California and Washington, integrates project-based
learning and performance assessments to deepen students’ development of content knowledge and
“cognitive skills” such as problem-solving, communication, and creative thinking (Renner et al.,
2015). Each course is driven by a set of projects, developed collaboratively by teachers, which
include embedded performance assessments and are evaluated by a common cross-disciplinary
rubric. Classroom instructional time is allocated to teacher and peer collaboration around projects,
supported by Summit’s Personalized Learning Plan, an online platform of “playlists” that allow
students to self-direct content knowledge acquisition. Students are expected to reach “proficiency,”
or level 6, in each dimension of the rubric by graduation in order to demonstrate college readiness
(Summit Public Schools, n.d.).
Summit’s approach focuses on the learning opportunities afforded by project-based learning
and performance assessments and the benefits of a system that links curriculum, instruction, and
assessment. So far, it has been successful; a case study of Summit by the Progressive Policy Institute
reports that in 2015, some 99% of Summit graduates were admitted to 4-year colleges (Osborne,
2016, p. 15). Summit is an example of a charter management organization independently pursuing
the use of performance assessments for classroom purposes. Its students still must take state exams,
and the learning opportunities provided by performance assessments and project-based learning may
support their success on these external measures.
Although supporting the use of performance assessments for classroom purposes can
provide a strong foundation for continued work in performance assessments, it is not without
challenges. In-person professional development activities for teachers and school or district leaders
can be costly and difficult to scale across numerous schools and districts. Sustaining initiatives over
time is often difficult, leadership can be inconsistent, and foundation and state funding fluctuates.
Evidence from ILN states suggests that these challenges may be minimized by establishing
communities of practice, promoting strong communication among stakeholders, establishing shared
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beliefs among leaders and educators about the benefits associated with performance assessments,
and strategically using technology. Developing capacity among stakeholders to implement and
understand the implications of student performance on performance tasks may encourage
meaningful learning in classrooms and create more supportive conditions for adopting policies that
support or require the use of performance assessments for consequential purposes.

Strategy 2: Using Performance Assessments for High School Graduation
Maine, Vermont, and Oregon have adopted graduation requirements that allow for or
require the use of performance assessments to earn a high school diploma, with the goal of
evaluating students’ abilities to apply their knowledge in ways that more closely reflect the demands
of college, career, and life. Although both NCLB and ESSA require annual statewide testing in ELA
and mathematics in grades 3–8 and once in high school, no specific federal requirements exist for
determining high school graduation standards. Many states rely on narrow measures of student
performance on traditional assessments and course completion to determine high school graduation.
In contrast, state policymakers in Maine, Vermont, and Oregon, as well as districts and networks of
schools in some states, have developed graduation requirements that assess students’ readiness for
college, career, and citizenship in more authentic ways. In these states, graduation requirements
provide opportunities for measuring student proficiency more comprehensively through the use of
performance assessments designed to measure students’ mastery of both traditionally defined
academic content and 21st-century skills, such as communication, collaboration, problem-solving,
and self-direction (Conley, 2015; Conley & Darling-Hammond, 2013). We highlight how these three
states and the Linked Learning pathways schools and districts in California have integrated
performance assessments in high school.
The use of performance assessments in Maine was spurred by the adoption of proficiencybased diploma standards in 2011. Beginning in January 2018, high school students will be awarded a
diploma based on demonstrations of proficiency (Maine Department of Education, n.d.). The
diploma standards require that students “be allowed to demonstrate proficiency by presenting
multiple types of evidence, including but not limited to teacher-designed or student-designed
assessments, portfolios, performance, exhibitions, projects and community service” (ProficiencyBased Diploma Standards and Transcripts, 2015). Notably, performance assessments are only one of
multiple assessment options that can be used to demonstrate student proficiency. The state is
making concerted efforts to develop educator capacity and resources to support the use of
performance assessments as a component of the proficiency-based learning system.
As part of the transition to proficiency-based diplomas, the Maine Department of Education
adopted Guiding Principles, which describe five areas in which students must demonstrate
competency at graduation: clear and effective communication, self-direction and life-long learning,
creative and practical problem-solving, responsible and involved citizenship, and integrative and
informed thinking. The Maine Department of Education formed a collaborative working group of
school systems, education leaders, and organizations and enlisted the technical assistance of outside
assessment experts to develop a set of initial performance tasks aligned with the Guiding Principles
(Maine Department of Education, 2014). These are model tasks and rubrics that districts can use or
look to as they design their tasks. The piloting of these model tasks will also result in samples of
student work that demonstrate proficiency. Model tasks with student work samples can provide
information to students and teachers about what attaining proficiency on state standards requires. In
addition, these model tasks can support educators as they work to develop their own assessments of
student learning. Teachers from 22 districts have engaged in the development, piloting, and revision
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of these performance tasks. Significantly, teacher involvement in assessment design can increase the
capacity of educators to use performance assessments to evaluate student proficiency (DarlingHammond & Falk, 2013).
Similar to Maine’s efforts, Vermont’s efforts to integrate performance assessments as part of
its proficiency-based learning system include a focus at the high school level. Specifically, the state is
transitioning to proficiency-based requirements for both awarding diplomas at graduation and
measuring progress in secondary school. In April 2014, the Vermont Board of Education approved
the Education Quality Standards (EQS), which describe expectations for student learning in literacy,
mathematical content and practices, scientific inquiry and content knowledge, global citizenship,
physical and health education, artistic expression, and transferable skills (Vermont Board of
Education, 2014). The EQS includes the Common Core State Standards for ELA and mathematics
and the NGSS for science. In addition, the EQS details the state’s shift from units and seat time to
proficiency as the sole means for determining student progress and high school graduation by 2020.
According to the EQS, “students must be allowed to demonstrate proficiency by presenting multiple
types of evidence, including but not limited to teacher- or student-designed assessments, portfolios,
performances, exhibitions and projects” (Vermont Board of Education, 2014, p. 7).
Vermont is currently growing the capacity of educators to respond to the pending
proficiency-based graduation requirements. To assist educators in learning to use performance
assessments to support and evaluate student proficiency, the Vermont Agency of Education brought
together educators from across the state to develop sample tasks and scoring criteria for assessing
transferable skills over the course of 2014–2015. The tasks and processes were piloted during the
2015–2016 school year (Vermont Agency of Education, n.d.). As described in the EQS,
“Transferable Skills” refer to a broad set of knowledge, skills, work habits, and character traits that
are essential for college and career readiness, including skills related to communication,
collaboration, creativity, innovation, inquiry, problem-solving, and the use of technology. Complex
performance assessments are well designed to assess student mastery of these crosscutting skills
since they require students to apply knowledge and skills in authentic ways, including through
collaborative projects, science investigations, or presentations. Importantly, Vermont’s efforts to
develop educator capacity to use performance assessments as part of proficiency-based graduation
requirements grow from the state’s history with performance assessments as well as current
complementary efforts to develop K–12 educators’ capacity to use performance assessments in ELA
and science (Dolezal, Grube, & Watterson, 2017; Vermont Agency of Education, 2017).
Oregon has used performance assessments as part of its approach to measuring students’
readiness for high school graduation for more than a decade (Darling-Hammond et al., 2005). In
2007, the Oregon State Board of Education adopted new high school graduation requirements
aimed to better measure readiness for college and career, including requiring students to
demonstrate proficiency in Essential Skills and complete an increased number of required credits
(Oregon Department of Education, n.d.). Similar to how Vermont defines “Transferable Skills,”
Oregon defines “Essential Skills” as the crosscutting skills that can be applied across content and
settings, including the ability to read and comprehend various kinds of text, write clearly, apply
mathematics in a variety of settings, think critically and analytically, and demonstrate teamwork
skills. Students have multiple options for demonstrating proficiency in Essential Skills, including
through the use of “Work Samples,” a representative sample of individual student work to
demonstrate proficiency in one or more Essential Skills. According to state legislation, these Work
Samples could include authentic performance assessments, including student work from “research
papers, statistical experiments, speaking presentations, theatrical performances, [and] work
experience” (Assessment of Essential Skills, 2011). Work Samples can be developed locally or drawn
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from a statewide bank of sample tasks. The Work Samples are scored by teachers using a statewide
rubric, and an online system is available to assist with the scoring process.
As noted, students can demonstrate proficiency in the Oregon Essential Skills in multiple
ways, including through the use of scores from statewide assessments or other standardized
assessments (e.g., SAT or Advanced Placement exams). Notably, all students are required to take
Oregon’s statewide assessments in ELA, mathematics, and science at specific grade levels for
accountability purposes. In ELA and mathematics, the statewide assessment is currently
administered by SBAC. School districts and public charter schools determine whether all students
will also have opportunities to demonstrate proficiency using Work Samples. Consequently, in some
districts, only those students who fail to demonstrate proficiency on statewide assessments have the
opportunity to complete performance assessments, or Work Samples, to meet graduation
requirements. The state department of education is supporting the use of performance assessments
as part of graduation requirements by developing an online bank of Work Samples for each required
Essential Skill, which can be used directly by educators, thus reducing the labor associated with using
Work Samples.
In California, the use of performance assessments to meet graduation requirements has
combined the efforts of a network of schools and districts with support from state policy. In 2011,
California passed Assembly Bill 790, which authorized the Linked Learning Pilot Program. Districts
had the opportunity to apply for competitive funds to develop Linked Learning pathways, careerthemed high school pathways aligned with performance-based graduation requirements and
developed in partnership with community organizations and businesses to better prepare students
for success in life after high school.
The aim within Linked Learning pathways is to offer students an integrated approach to
instruction, assessment, and curriculum that privileges engaging students in projects and tasks in
which they can learn by doing and demonstrate their understanding through performance
assessments that require complex thinking, problem-solving, judgment, and creativity. Tasks and
projects in Linked Learning pathways are often multidisciplinary and problem based, and
connections to the real world aim to be authentic and transparent (Jaquith, Martin, & Johnston,
2014, p. 4).
Specifically, students engage in projects with authentic performances and products to
demonstrate competency in key areas. These opportunities for performance assessments are
integrated into students’ Linked Learning pathway experiences at each grade level. As part of this
process, benchmarks are established at each grade level to measure progress towards graduation.
Each participating district designed its own graduate profile. Importantly, the Linked Learning Pilot
Program grew from and provided further support for career-themed pathways that had been in
place for a decade or more in some schools and extended this opportunity to many more California
students (Jaquith et al., 2014). In fact, the pilot served approximately 600,000 high school students in
its first year and will be available to more than one-third of the state’s high school students when it
is fully implemented (Linked Learning, n.d.). By incorporating work-based learning experiences,
research suggests that the Linked Learning pilot may improve student attendance and reduce
dropout rates (Colley & Jamison, 1998; National Academy Foundation, 2012).
Using performance assessments as part of graduation requirements can help to assess
students’ readiness to apply content knowledge and essential skills to solve complex challenges, the
kind of challenges they will face in college, career, and life. Furthermore, the use of performance
assessments en route to graduation can help provide guidance to teachers and educational leaders
about the kinds of learning experiences students need to prepare them to be successful after high
school. Thus, integrating performance assessments into state graduation requirements is challenging
because it requires not only changing the way students are assessed at the end of high school but
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also changing instruction and curricula throughout high school to prepare students for success at
graduation. Consequently, in some states, only those schools or districts with the capacity for
carrying out a comprehensive performance-based graduation system are able to use performance
assessments to meet graduation requirements and, in other states, using performance assessments at
graduation is an option rather than a requirement. Notably, states have supported implementation
and technical quality of performance tasks used for graduation purposes by providing sample tasks,
student work, and scoring criteria to strengthen the validity and comparability of these tasks.

Strategy 3: Performance Assessments for School Accountability
Some states have incorporated performance assessments into their systems of assessment by
replacing traditional summative tests with performance tasks or including performance assessments
as one measure in a larger system of assessment. As mentioned previously, NCLB and ESSA require
annual testing of each student in ELA and mathematics in grades 3–8 and once in high school. They
also require testing in science at three points throughout a student’s K–12 schooling. These
assessments must meet a detailed list of requirements provided by the federal government, including
high standards of technical reliability, validity, and comparability, but states have latitude in designing
or selecting assessments within the federal parameters. The federally required tests are not usually
the only assessments within a state; states also assess students in history/social studies, science, the
arts, and other areas. Colorado, New Hampshire, Oregon, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and
Wisconsin include performance assessments alongside other, more traditional, standardized
measures of student achievement in a system of assessment.
States have stayed within federal requirements in three main ways yet managed to include
performance assessments in their state systems of assessment:
 Including performance tasks as one portion of statewide assessments (e.g.,
PARCC and SBAC exams)
 Leveraging the adoption of new standards (e.g., NGSS) to develop assessments
that use performance-based items
 Allowing student achievement in subjects/grades not required by the federal
government (e.g., history/social studies) to be measured through performance
assessments
New Consortia Assessments Include Performance Assessments
Nearly half of the states in the United States have adopted either the PARCC1 or SBAC2
assessments, new collaboratively developed exams that are aligned with the Common Core State
Standards. Of the ILN states reviewed in this study, Colorado has adopted PARCC and New
Hampshire, Oregon, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wisconsin have adopted SBAC. Both these
summative exams, which include assessments in ELA and mathematics, meet federal reporting
criteria and include performance tasks. The assessments have been carefully designed by assessment
experts and educators to be reliable and valid measurements of college and career readiness (Doorey
& Polikoff, 2016; Schultz, Michaels, Dvorak, & Wiley, 2016; Smarter Balanced Assessment
Consortium, 2016).
Eight states and the District of Columbia used the PARCC annual assessment during the 2014–2015 school
year (Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers, n.d.).
2
Fifteen states and the U.S. Virgin Islands are current members of the SBAC (Smarter Balanced Assessment
Consortium, 2016).
1
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The PARCC and SBAC performance tasks are administered by classroom teachers during a
specified testing period and include a diverse set of stimuli, open-response items, and a writing
portion that asks students to synthesize sources, conduct research, analyze data, and draw
conclusions. These on-demand performance tasks, in combination with the more traditional
multiple-choice portions of the PARCC and SBAC assessments, test students’ content knowledge
and application of skills while meeting the technical measurement standards required by the federal
government. States can adopt one of these two exams—or develop their own assessment using a
similar model—and use performance assessments for reporting purposes without seeking special
permission from the federal government.
Significantly, the inclusion of performance tasks on these high-stakes exams has led states
and districts to invest in instructional strategies that prepare students for success on performance
tasks—including strategies that promote critical thinking, the application and synthesis of knowledge
and skills, and text-based research and analysis. For example, the Building Educator Assessment
Literacy Project provides a 2-day training during which teachers analyze student work from SBAC
ELA and mathematics performance tasks, learn about the scoring process and expectations for
student performance, and discuss the instructional implications of the demands of the assessment
(Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity, n.d.). Several states and districts we studied
have participated in the training, including California, Oregon, and New Hampshire. California
districts have used the training as a way of increasing teacher assessment literacy specifically around
the expectations of the Common Core State Standards and the SBAC performance task as well as
introducing the instructional changes that teachers might make to increase student success.
For many states and districts, the performance task portion of the PARCC or SBAC
assessment is a very new form of assessment that has prompted significant changes throughout the
system to prepare students for success. This preparation involves the instructional and curricular
shifts that lead to development of transferable skills, deep content knowledge, and critical thinking.
This is a significant shift that states can make within the current confines of federal policy. States
that currently use state-specific, nonconsortia assessments can also use this model to include
performance tasks in a summative assessment for school accountability.
NGSS and New Opportunities in Science
With the introduction and adoption of the NGSS, students and teachers are refocusing
science teaching and learning on deeply understanding core scientific concepts, applying scientific
practices, and making connections across underlying concepts. The standards may cover fewer
topics but go more deeply into specific content and focus on developing disciplinary core ideas in
the context of key scientific practices and crosscutting concepts (National Research Council, 2011).
Like the transition from prior state content standards to the Common Core, this transition to the
NGSS represents a significant shift from previous state science standards and the ways in which they
have been taught and assessed. To appropriately assess students on these new standards, states are
challenged with transforming their science assessments. Not only do some stakeholders want to
redesign science assessments, it is now imperative to design and adopt new assessments as existing
tests are not aligned to the NGSS. This provides a timely opportunity for states to include forms of
authentic, performance-based assessment as measures of science learning. Notably, some states were
already including performance-based measures as part of their approach to assessment in science.
The New England Common Assessment Program, used in Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
and Vermont includes a combination of multiple-choice and short-answer questions as well as “an
inquiry task that requires students to analyze and interpret findings from an actual science
experiment” (Vermont Agency of Education, 2017).
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In California, the state department of education is developing a new system of science
assessment aligned to the NGSS with the support of science content experts, researchers, test
providers, assessment experts, and educators. The proposed system comprises one exam in
elementary, middle, and high school and includes a combination of item types including those that
“deeply measure the full universe of CA NGSS Pes [performance expectations]” (California
Department of Education Executive Office, 2016, p. 6). The new assessment system was approved
by the California State Board of Education, and the state plans to move forward with a tentative
timeline to launch a spring 2017 pilot, 2018 field test, and 2019 statewide operational system (Collier,
2016). Unlike the current science assessments in California, this new system includes more authentic
forms of assessment that will measure students’ content knowledge and skills, including the ability to
synthesize information, apply scientific practices, and transfer concepts and skills across content
areas.
Other states, such as a group of states organized into a professional learning community
through the Council of Chief State School Officers (Council of Chief State School Officers, n.d.) are
exploring this opportunity in science. Just as the Common Core State Standards presented an
opportunity to rethink assessment in ELA and mathematics, the adoption of the NGSS is spurring a
shift in science assessment towards the inclusion of performance tasks that measure not only
knowledge and skills but also the ability to apply and transfer key scientific concepts. The book
Developing Assessments for the Next Generation Science Standards, published by the National Research
Council (2014), discusses the technical considerations of including performance tasks in science
assessments used for accountability and recommends several options for doing so, including an
assessment comprising mixed-item formats, performance tasks including student collaboration, and
performance events incorporating hands-on activities.
Efforts to integrate performance assessments in science assessments in California and other
states illustrate how the adoption of new standards can create an opportunity to develop
assessments that better measure students’ abilities to apply their content knowledge and skills in
authentic ways.
Performance Tasks for State Reporting Purposes
Many states assess their students in content areas or grade levels that are not required by
federal law, such as history/social studies, science in multiple grade levels, and arts or humanities.
While assessments used for federal reporting (i.e., ELA, mathematics, science) have strict technical
standards and must meet a long list of requirements, state assessments not used for federal
accountability often have more flexibility. In addition, local districts may have greater control over
developing these assessments, allowing them to closely align assessments with their local curricula
and learning objectives. For example, legislation passed in Virginia is encouraging schools and
school systems to use performance assessments to evaluate student learning in “nontested” subjects
and grades.
In 2014 the Virginia General Assembly passed House Bill 930, replacing five state-directed
exams with local assessments (Virginia Department of Education, 2014). The Standards of Learning
exams that were replaced with local alternative assessments include Grade 3 History, Grade 3
Science, Grade 5 Writing, United States History to 1865, and United States History: 1865 to the
Present. The Virginia Board of Education subsequently developed guidelines to assist local districts
with the transition, specifically recommending the use of performance assessments to meet local
alternative assessment guidelines (Virginia Department of Education, 2014). While it is not required
that districts choose to use performance assessments, the state is encouraging and supporting their
use.
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According to Virginia Department of Education personnel, this legislation is intended to
support an incremental shift in assessment towards an increased use of performance assessments
(and other “authentic assessments”) in place of more traditional multiple-choice exams. The state
has sponsored several assessment workshops and issued grant applications for regional cooperative
training sessions to enhance teachers’ skills in creating, implementing, and scoring local assessments
(Virginia Department of Education, 2014). Additionally, the state has partnered with several
technical assistance providers to build the capacity of teachers and districts to develop performance
tasks and shift to instructional strategies that align with the learning assessed by performance tasks.
While the current assessments affected by this policy are not assessments reported for federal
accountability, the state may ultimately use locally crafted, performance-based assessments in a
reformed state accountability system.
This strategy of including performance assessments where currently permitted in an overall
system of assessment allows states and districts to assess students in more meaningful ways within
the confines of existing policy. Some states have focused on encouraging the use of locally
developed performance tasks, which may be closely integrated with curriculum and instruction, and
allow schools or districts to assess locally determined student outcomes, in addition to state
standards. At the same time, locally designed assessments are likely to vary in the extent to which
they reliably measure students’ performances on state standards for learning.
While it can be difficult to develop assessments that include performance items while
meeting technical requirements set forth by the federal government, the efforts of PARCC and
SBAC demonstrate that it can be done. The cost of scoring and developing performance tasks for
use as summative assessment items is comparable to the cost of developing more traditional items
when shared across a consortium of states or districts (Darling-Hammond, 2014; Topol et al., 2014).
Furthermore, the effects of including even one performance task as part of a summative assessment
can be significant and include beneficial instructional shifts that lead to more meaningful, contentrich learning opportunities for students, a greater understanding among teachers of the expectations
of proficient student performance, and decreased “test prep” activities (Ferrara, 2009; Guthrie,
Almasi, Schafer, & Afflerbach, 1994; Koretz, Stecher, Klein, McCaffrey, & Diebert, 1993). For those
states that choose to require state assessments in subjects other than those required by the federal
government, the use of performance assessments is an opportunity to influence instruction and
assessment in meaningful ways. Significantly, all of the options discussed as strategies for using
performance assessments for school accountability purposes are possible for states to pursue under
ESSA without seeking specific approval or exemptions from the federal government.

Strategy 4: Seeking a Waiver to Allow Performance Tasks to Be Used for
Federal Accountability
Some states have sought greater flexibility in responding to federal requirements for
assessment through ESEA waivers (under ESSA this strategy would include applying to be part of
the Innovative Assessment and Accountability Demonstration Authority). The technical
requirements and frequency of testing required by NCLB made it challenging for states to integrate
performance assessments more comprehensively into their state systems of assessment. In fact,
many states that had sophisticated performance assessment systems in place before NCLB
abandoned these systems given the cost and technical requirements of assessing more students in
more grades and reporting student-level performance annually (Pecheone et al., 2010; Wei et al.,
2014).
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Given the delay in reauthorizing ESEA, the U.S. Department of Education allowed states to
apply for ESEA flexibility, commonly referred to as an ESEA waiver, beginning in 2011 (U.S.
Department of Education, 2011). ESEA waivers created opportunities for states to transition
students, teachers, and schools to systems of accountability and assessment that were aligned to
newly adopted college- and career-ready standards for all students. Notably, only New Hampshire
was approved for a pilot to design and implement a performance-based system of assessment as part
of its ESEA waiver. Colorado and Ohio were preparing to apply to implement a system of
assessment that integrated performance assessments when the recent reauthorization of ESEA as
ESSA (2015) passed. ESSA has the potential to further advance these efforts because it includes
support for an innovative assessment pilot. Specifically, up to seven states at a given time can apply
to develop and implement an innovative assessment pilot, which could include the piloting of
performance-based assessments for accountability purposes. Thus, New Hampshire’s approach to
piloting a system that integrates performance assessments as part of its state accountability system
can inform future state assessment pilots.
The New Hampshire Department of Education’s ESEA waiver request was approved in
August 2015 and allowed for greater flexibility in local assessment practices, with a focus on
integrating local performance assessments into the state system of assessment. Importantly, New
Hampshire’s assessment pilot built on nearly a decade of capacity development efforts related to
competency-based learning and performance assessments. New Hampshire has become a national
leader in transforming its educational system to support deeper learning through competency-based
education and performance assessments. In 2005, the state was the first to pass statewide regulations
to create a competency-based education system and has maintained a competency-based credit
system since 2009 (Freeland, 2014). As schools and districts have worked to design systems to assess
mastery, incorporating performance assessments in curricula has become increasingly widespread.
Scott Marion and New Hampshire Deputy Commissioner of Education Paul Leather (2015) argue
that complex performance assessments are well matched with a competency-based approach to
education when they are closely connected to curriculum and instruction and “can provide
opportunities for teachers to develop sophisticated understandings about the nature of student
learning” (p. 6).
The New Hampshire Department of Education actively supported the use of performance
assessments as part of a competency-based system by first developing educator capacity to develop,
use, and score performance assessments, and then seeking a waiver to reduce federal testing
requirements and create a system of assessment that integrated local and common performance
tasks. In 2012, the New Hampshire Department of Education established a network of 20 high
schools to develop educator capacity to develop and use performance assessments to measure and
support student competency through assessment literacy training, performance assessment
development and peer review, regional scoring sessions, and the development of a Web-based bank
of local and common performance tasks (Freeland, 2014). Annual federal testing requirements in
grades 3–8 and once in high school, however, presented a challenge since these tests were
disconnected from classroom instruction and measured student performance at one point in time,
regardless of whether students had reached mastery.
In 2014, the New Hampshire Department of Education submitted a waiver to the federal
government to reduce annual, summative statewide testing requirements under NCLB to once in
elementary, middle, and high school as well as to establish the Performance Assessment of
Competency Education (PACE) pilot program. Marion and Leather (2015) explain,
The PACE system is designed to foster deeper learning on the parts of students than is
capable under current systems. This requires timely assessments linked closely with curriculum and
instruction. The PACE system is based on a rich system of local and common (across multiple
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districts) performance-based assessments that are necessary for supporting deeper learning as well as
allowing students to demonstrate their competency through multiple performance assessment
measures in a variety of contexts. Thus, the accountability option was established to enable schools
and districts to demonstrate student achievement and learning growth through means other than or
in addition to standardized tests, with an emphasis on performance assessment. (pp. 6–7)
In essence, PACE aims to connect curriculum, instruction, and assessment more closely by
establishing a system of assessment that integrates locally developed and curriculum-embedded
performance assessments, common (across districts) summative performance assessments, and
SBAC assessments rather than relying solely on standardized end-of-year assessments to measure
student progress for accountability purposes. During the school year 2016–2017, nine districts in
New Hampshire were fully engaged in the PACE pilot (New Hampshire Department of Education,
n.d.); the ultimate goal is for the PACE system to be implemented in districts more broadly.
Importantly, the New Hampshire Department of Education worked closely with multiple
organizations and assessment experts to develop educator capacity and design its system of
assessment.
Developing a system of assessment that incorporates locally developed and statewide
performance assessments has the potential to encourage more meaningful learning opportunities for
all students by creating cohesion between curriculum, instruction, and assessment. As seen in New
Hampshire, implementing such a system requires significant investments in not only assessment
infrastructure but also educators’ capacity to develop, use, and score these assessments. By involving
educators in performance task development and scoring, this approach has the potential to support
ongoing educator learning about students and the learning opportunities necessary for supporting
student success. Given the need for high levels of educator capacity to implement such a system,
states seeking to develop a performance-based assessment system may be more successful if they
begin by piloting the system in districts and networks of schools with greater capacity to carry out
performance assessments and allow additional time for growing capacity in districts or schools with
lower levels of capacity to do so. Under ESSA, states can consider applying for the innovative
assessment pilot to redesign their systems of assessment to support more meaningful learning
through performance assessments or other means. Interest among ILN states in applying to
participate in the innovative assessment pilot is high and states have considered multiple approaches,
including but not limited to systems that rely extensively on performance assessments, through
course assessments, and locally developed assessments.

Discussion and Implications
Analyzing the policies and capacity building efforts of the 12 ILN states included in this
descriptive review of state policy revealed that states have used different strategies to integrate
performance assessments and were motivated to do so by different catalysts. Despite these different
motivations, our review of policy documents and interviews with SEA personnel suggest that actors
at the school, district, and/or state level in each state had taken steps to encourage or require the use
of performance assessments as a strategy for supporting more meaningful learning for students.
Each of the four strategies used to integrate performance assessments in state systems of assessment
reflect a professional approach that relies extensively on growing the capacity of educators. Some
states began their transition to performance assessments by encouraging the use of performance
tasks for classroom use, while others established more formal policies allowing for performance
assessments to be used consequentially (oftentimes as part of the PARCC or SBAC assessments)
and then focused attention on the instructional shifts necessary for student success. All, however,
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have found that investing in the capacity of educators to use performance tasks is essential. The
overall goal of these policies is to increase the use of performance assessments in practice; therefore,
teachers must have the skills and will to do so effectively. By developing the capacity of educators to
use performance assessments as part of an accountability system as well as in their classrooms, states
and districts may be better able to strengthen the system of curriculum, instruction, and assessment
as a whole, with the intent of supporting meaningful student learning and college and career
readiness for all.
Importantly, assessment systems are influenced by actors at all levels of the educational
ecosystem, creating a multilayered system of assessment practices that can provide more coherent or
fragmented support for performance assessments. Educators and policymakers at the classroom,
school, district or network, state, and federal level all make decisions about assessment, and these
decisions may support or constrain the beneficial use of performance assessments. Performance
assessments in each state represented one part of a larger system of assessments, and the four
strategies used to encourage or require the use of performance assessments varied in terms of the
extent to which they integrated performance assessments, the degree to which they developed
professional capacity, and the level of technical quality required. When states encourage the use of
performance assessments for classroom purposes but not for graduation, school, or federal
accountability purposes, performance tasks may be integrated in curriculum and instruction at the
school level yet be disconnected from assessments administered by the district and/or state. On the
other hand, including performance tasks in assessments used for accountability purposes without
supporting their use in classrooms may fail to foster teacher support for this approach to
assessment. Using performance assessments for classroom purposes in the states we studied seemed
to represent a foundational step for developing educators’ capacity to design, implement, score, and
use performance assessments to support student learning. Thus, this strategy has the potential to
both improve students’ opportunities for growth and development and prepare educators to use
performance assessments for additional consequential purposes.
By contrast, policies that encourage or require the use of performance assessments at
graduation, for school accountability, or for federal reporting integrate performance assessments in
the school, district, or state accountability system. This approach may create positive pressure for
teachers to make instructional changes, such as increased focus on higher level thinking (Cohen &
Hill, 2001; Koretz et al., 1996). However, these efforts to integrate performance assessments in the
accountability system may remain disconnected from the work of teachers and students in
classrooms if educators are not involved as partners in developing and implementing performance
assessments as part of the system of assessment and accountability.
The use of performance assessments for accountability purposes can also raise technical
concerns related to whether performance assessments, including portfolios in which teachers may
design their own task or select tasks from a resource bank, are comparable measures of whether
students have met expectations for learning and whether teachers are able to reliably score student
work against shared expectations for performance (e.g., state standards). These technical questions
are significant because valid and comparable performance assessments are needed to ensure that all
students, including students with varied backgrounds and abilities and with different teachers and
school contexts, have an equitable opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge and skills; students
are held to the same high standards; and students, teachers, schools, and systems receive accurate
information about students’ learning outcomes. Designing performance tasks with clear goals for
performance, using scoring guides that clarify expectations for performance and minimize the need
for raters to make inferences about student work, providing sufficient, high-quality training for
raters, and monitoring assessment and scoring practices over time are all essential for maintaining
high-quality performance-based systems of assessment (Stecher, 2014). Educators can play an
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essential role in supporting high-quality design, scoring, and use of performance assessments.
Previous efforts to implement large-scale performance assessment systems suggest significant
investments in assessment development and teacher training can support high-quality development,
implementation, and scoring of performance assessments (Pecheone et al., 2010; Wei et al., 2014).

Implications for Policy and Practice
States aiming to deepen student learning and promote instructional practices focused on the
higher order thinking skills required for success in college and career might pursue the use of
performance assessments through the application of one or more of the four strategies discussed in
this state policy review. When considering which strategies might best achieve their desired goals,
states can consider the context within their states, specifically, the historical use of performancebased assessments; the capacity of educators to design, implement, and score assessments (i.e., to
use performance assessments well in support of student growth and development); the political
climate; the current state assessment system; and existing state policies related to graduation. In
instances where educator capacity is less developed, states might initially encourage rather than
require the use of performance assessments while investing in developing professional expertise and
instructional practices over time. Likewise, in states that lack the political support or capacity to use
performance assessments for federal accountability, incorporating performance assessments in
“nontested” subjects could be a productive strategy for developing the necessary political will for
further integration of performance assessments in the larger state system of assessment. In states
that are in the process of reviewing or developing graduation requirements, incorporating
performance assessments into a graduation portfolio or demonstration of proficiency could be an
appropriate entry point.
The state and local considerations described above will influence the strategy ultimately
pursued by states and will influence the level of adoption, and perhaps effects, of the use of
performance assessments within states. As noted, some states invested in performance assessment
initiatives in the 1990s and early 2000s and, significantly, retain some of the practices and educator
capacity developed at that time. Those key resources can be leveraged as states seek to strengthen
students’ opportunities for learning through the use of performance assessments.
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